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COMPANY OVERVIEW

Alufer is one of the most attractive  
bauxite mining companies globally

Focused on delivering a long
term, sustainable mining operation and  
creating value for all stakeholders
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► Bel Air Project: 139 million tonne JORC resource;  
logistical advantage

► Labe Project: 2.5 billion tonne JORC resource; in top 3  
largest bauxite deposits in the world

► Bel Air - Rare Development Story
• Alufer discovered the deposit through maiden drilling in  

2011

• Completed detailed feasibility, social and  
environmental studies and secured financing in  
2016;

• Started construction in 2017; commenced  
production in Q3 2018; achieved commercial  
production within 6 months

► Key project attributes
• 6 mt per annum mine, producing high quality bauxite, cash  

flow positive

• Only Guinean bauxite mine with own ocean-going port

• One of the lowest cost producers in Guinea



Bauxite is the main commercial mineral from which aluminium oxide is  
extracted, which in turn is smelted to form aluminium metal

 Aluminium demand continues to drives alumina and bauxite growth -
medium to long term fundamentals are still strong

 Demand continues to grow in key sectors including  
transportation, construction, power, packaging and consumer  
products





Demand from China for quality ore is strong over the long term due to  
internal infrastructure and development plans and waning domestic  
supply

Seaborne bauxite market - circa 100 million tonnes a year

► Bel Air bauxite is a high  
value product:

 Well suited to low temp  
refinery

 Low reactive silica - notable  
advantage from Value in Use  
perspective

 Low deleterious elements

BAUXITE OVERVIEW
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Simple logistic setup: Dedicated haul road, export facility, port and berth  

Control full production chain from pit to ship

THE PROCESS HAS BEEN OPTIMISED FOR CAPEX, OPEX AND THE OPERATING ENVIRONMENT

 DSO material is mined  
from a minimum of 2 pits  
at a time

 Open cast, strip mining
with surface miners

 Enables ongoing  
rehabilitation during  
LOM

► Stage 1
Mining

 Material is then  
transported via truck  
from the pits to the  
export facility at the  
coast

 Low opex, minimal re-
handling, high  
efficiency

 Ore is stockpiled and  
handled via conveyor  
over a 1.2km causeway  
and loaded onto barges

 Provides access from  
shore to suitable water  
depth for 10,000 DWT  
barges
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 Transhipment handled via
self-propelled barges and
transhipment vessel (TSV)

 Ocean Going Vessels
loaded 32 km offshore

 Significant storage  
capacity on TSV

BEL AIR PROJECT OVERVIEW – OPERATIONALSUMMARY

► Stage 2
Short Haul

► Stage 3
Export Facility

► Stage 4
Shipping
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SURFACE MINING AT PIT, EXPORT FACILITY AND CAUSEWAY

6 pits, 4 surface miners, 20 ADT trucks, 3 ROMpads  
facilitate blending

70 tonne side tipping trucks

10,000 tonne conical stockpile, on site power gen sets 1.4 km privately owned causeway, strategically located
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BARGE LOADING AND TRANSHIPPING
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4Refitted transhipper, 300 tonne crane, 50,000 tonne  
storage

1.2m CD depth, bespoke, self-propelled, flat keel barges 10,000 tonne capacity, loading time of circa 5 hours

Loading rate of 11 days on average, circa 200,000 tonne  
OGV
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Alufer is committed to promoting & delivering  
sustainable development

► Alufer is committed to  
continuously improving the  
operational performance of the  
project:

 To establish a culture for safety,  
productivity and efficiency

 To enhance the project’s social and  
environmental benefits

► Alufer adopted the IFC  
Performance Standards along  
with the Equator Principles as  
best practice for Bel Air

 The site is regularly audited to
ensure compliance with these
standards

► Ongoing work includes:
 Baseline and integrated impact  

assessments, social and  
environmental management plans,  
monitoring of noise, dust, water

 Detailed Land Access and  
Resettlement Plan

 Biodiversity Management and  
Action Plans

► Stakeholder engagement has 
always been a core focus and 
will continue throughout the the 
life of the  project

SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL
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► Community Projects

 Education :Building of  
schoolrooms and teacher  
accommodation

 Water: Installation and repair  
of wells to ensure potable  
supply

 Health: Building of health
posts, maternity units and
provision of equipment

 Waste Management:
Recycling Initiatives

 Solar: Generation of power for  
domestic and public lighting

Variety of projects and programmes  
completed to date and are ongoing in  
consultation with communities.
Look to offset impacts with long term benefits.
Funded by Alufer, shareholders and third parties

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES

► Livelihood Projects

 Market Gardens : Provide high  
value produce (eggplant, chilli,  
cashews, pineapples) for the  
community and site

 Local Business : Training,  
assistance and support of local  
enterprise

 Salt Production: New  
methodology taught and storage  
room built
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Alufer is fully compliant with employment
quotas within the Mining Convention and
Mining Code

UPSKILLING THE WORKFORCE

► 96% of the workforce is  
Guinean - Alufer is  
committed to employing as  
many people from impacted  
villages as possible

► Alufer and its contractors run  
training programmes to  
upskill the workforce and  
certify them for future  
employment

► Will continue to develop 
skills for people fromlocal 
communities:
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 Various training programmes 
initiated have included ADT 
driving, boat skippering and  
boilermaking

 SMT, the Transhipment
Contractor launched a 
maritime scholarship 
programme



LABE – SIGNIFICANT GROWTHPOTENTIAL

► The Labé Project (100% Alufer)  
is situated in the Guinea  
highlands, approximately  
350km north-east of Conakry

 Longer term prospect due to  
infrastructure requirements

 Engineering concept study  
completed and ESIA underway

► Total JORC compliant resource  
of 2.5Bt at 43%w Al2O3

 High grade resource - 583Mt @  
50% Al2O3, 3% SiO2

► Previously completed 11,130m  
auger drill programme on 600m  
and 300m grids, and 252m core  
drill programme

 Over 13,000 samples analysed by  
XRF and c. 20% through bomb  
digest process
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James Beams

Chief Financial Officer

Mr Beams is a Chartered Accountant and has worked in 
the mining industry for over 25 years across a range of 
commodities and geographies. He was previously with 
Anglo American and has been CFO of a number of smaller 
cap resource companies across the African continent. 

KEY BOARD AND MANAGEMENT

Bernard Pryor

Chief Executive Officer
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Mr. Pryor, a metallurgical engineer by trade, has over 35  
years of experience in the international mining industry. He  
has held senior executive positions across project  
acquisition, evaluation, development and construction and  
has run large scale mining assets.

Jean-Sebastien Boutet

Chief Commercial Officer

Jason Peirce

E & S Director, Interim HR Director

Mr. Peirce has over 17 years of experience working in the  
mining sector covering social and environmental risk and  
impact assessment, community relations, stakeholder  
engagement, and community investment strategies. He  
previously worked with INSUCO.

Mr Boutet has over 23 years’ commercial experience and has 
a deep knowledge in marketing and sales of bauxite and 
alumina to China and other regions. Previously he worked 
with Alcoa, Ma’aden and was on the Board of CBG so has 
first-hand experience of Guinea’s bauxite landscape.

Adonis Pouroulis

Founder and Non Executive Chairman

Mining engineer with 25 years experience in the natural  
resources sector.Expertise in discovery and development of  
projects across Africa including diamonds, precious / base  
metals and coal. Founder of Petra Diamonds, Chariot Oil &  
Gas and other private companies in Africa

Dorian Barak

Non Executive Director

Legal and investment background. Private equity investor  
and asset manager focused on Africa and the Middle East.  
Advises clients, companies and funds on the natural  
resources, aviation and tech sectors.

Justin Anderson

Non Executive Director

Senior Associate at RCF responsible for overseeing several  
RCF investments. A Mining Engineer, previously with AECOM  
and Golder Associates. B.S and M.S degrees from the  
Colorado School of Mines and is a registered Professional  
Engineer in the state of Colorado

Mike Barton

Executive Director

Mr Barton is a Portfolio Manager at Orion, a mining-focused 
investment business with approximately US$4.7 billion under 
management. Prior to Orion, Mr. Barton was Chief Executive 
Officer of Pala Investments, a mining-focused investment 
company and Vice President at Hatch Corporate Finance.



DISCLAIMER
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► This document has been issued by Alufer Mining Limited, a company registered in Guernsey (the “Company”) and has been  
issued expressly to the recipient.

► This document and any further materials supplied with it, or subsequently in connection with it and the accompanying live  
presentation and discussion (the “Information”) are for informational purposes only and do not constitute or form part of any  
offer or invitation to sell or issue, or any solicitation of any offer to purchase and/or subscribe for any securities and/or any  
investment in the Company and should not be relied on in connection with any contract or investment decision relating  
thereto.

► The recipient of the Information should not place any reliance on the information or opinions contained in this document or  
on their completeness (and in particular any forward looking statements which are inherently risky by their nature). Neither  
the Company or any of its directors, employees or agents gives any express or implied warranty or representation as to the  
accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in the Materials and no liability whatsoever (except in  
relation to fraud) is accepted by the Company, its directors, employees or agents for any loss howsoever arising, directly or  
indirectly, from any use of such information or opinions or otherwise arising in connection therewith.
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